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01 Having regard to the  annual  meeting.between  th~ members 
of the European Parliament  and  the Consultative Assembly of 
the  Council of Europe1  the President  of the European Parliament, 
in his letter. of 15  June  1970,  instructed the  Committee  on. 
External Trade Relations to prepare  an  opinion for  submission 
to the Political  Affa~rs Committee.,  competence  on tho mutter, 
on "tho  future  of Europca11.  integration and Europe r s  endeavour 
to  drnv'l  up  a  policy in favour' o.f  developing countriosn. 
At  its meeting  on 8  July 1970,-thc Committee  instructed 
f,'lt'.  VJ'csto:r•torp  to  drat"!  up  that  opinion. 
At  its mooting on 1  September 1970,  the  Committee 
unanimou?ly  approved tho  opinion. 
Those  present:  l\1M ..  de la Ma.l~ne  11  Chairman;  Hostcrtorp, 
Rapporteur  fo:v  opinion;  Alessi.,  Boano, 
Dt Angelo sante,  DQ..  vlinter,  Dewulf  (substitute 
Mr.  Loehr),  Fcll~rmaier, Hoin  (substitute 
J:.1r.  Kri~demann), Lange.,  Moister,~  Vrcdcling 
ru1d  Wo1.fram. 
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I.  Introduction 
1.  I  hn.vo  mainly sought in this opinion to set forth n 
few  broad outlines which might  serve as guides for the 
Community's  futuro  development policy.  Unfortunately 
the Treaty setting up  EEC  contains no  provision 
concerning a  joint_ development policy.  On  the other 
hand,  thoro  arc provisions for the association of a  number 
of countries and torritorlos and  some  rules for  a  jolnt 
trade policy which might  also  be  of help  in promoting  a 
conrrJon  development policy. 
_  The  futt;tre --acvclopmcnt policy of an enlarged 
Community  must,  in my  opinion,  be  considered -in the light 
of what  the  Community  ho.s  achieved to present- do:tc  and, 
clearly; of what  Great Britain has already done  and  tho 
obligations it has entered into in consequence. 
A  firs_t  stage towards a  joint policy for the enlo.rgcd 
Community  in favour  of developing countries \'lill natura.lly 
consist  i.n  adapting the current  development policy to they 
new  situation created by the accession of the  candidnte 
countries..  As  the Council  of  Ministers has already pointod 
out,  European integration must  continue independently of tho 
negotiations with Great Britain and tho progress which ho.s 
been made  must  be- accepted by the  new  mombot~s. 
II.  The  Connnunityt s  current  development policy 
(a)  Association 
-2 o  Hitherto tho  Community's  development policy has mainly 
boon  determined by practical factors.  vJhon  tho Treaty of · 
Rome  was  being  drawn  up  and the need was  felt to 
associate the  non-Europcp,n  countries and territories which 
had  spcci~l relations at that time with the  six member 
states (1)  in tho Community  which was  to be  sot up,  o.  number 
( 1) 
./. 
French-West Africa. comprising:  Senegal.,  tho  Sudo.n, 
·Guinea,  the  Ivory Coast,  Da.h.omey.,  .rviaurito.nia,  Niger and 
Upper  Volta;  French Equitorial Africa compri.sing: 
the Middle  Congo,  Oubangui-Chari,  the  Chad  and  Gabon; 
Sai.nt-Piorre  o.;nd  Ivliquelon,.  the Comoro  Archipelago., 
I>1ado.gascn.r  n.nd  dependencies~  the French  Somali  Coa_st, 
New  Caledonia and  dependencies.,  the French settlements 
1n the South  Sea  Islands  (Oceania).,  tho  Southern and 
Northern territories;  the  autonomous Republic  of ·· 
Togoland;  the protectorate of Cameroon  administered 
by  France;  the Bclgio.n Congo  and Rwanda-Urundi;  tJ1c 
Italio.n protectorate of  Somalia;  Netherlands New 
Guinea. 
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of articles were  incorporated in the Treaty (Articles 131 to 
136),  constituting Part  IV thereof.,  The  aim  of' association 
\'/as- to promote  economic  and  social.  devclopmen:t  in the countries 
and territories concerned and  to establish close economic 
relo.tions between  them  and the  Community  as  o.  whole. 
Association was  intended in tho first place to promote  the 
interests of the  inhab.ito.nts of those  countries and territories 
and their pJ:lospcrity,  so  that they could achieve the desired 
economic,  social and cultural development. 
After most  of the overseas countries and territories 
which had become  associated in accordance with Part IV of the 
Trco.ty  setting up  tbc European Economic  Community"  had 
achieved independence,  a  ne't'-1  association Convention was 
concluded,with the  independent  countries  (l) on  20  July 1963 
at Yaounde.  That  Convention  (known  as  Yaounde  Convention I)., 
· which was  tho result of ·free negotiations between equal 
partners,  considerably extended the provisions of Part IV of 
the Treaty of Rome..  The  fact that all the  independent 
countries,  with one  exception,  wished to take part in the new 
form  of association with tho Community  can be  regarded as a 
success for the  development policy pursuod  o..t  that time by 
the Community.  By  dccil$ion of the  Council  on 
2.5  February 1961+,  the overseas countries and territories (2) 
v'lere  associated with the Community  and,  mutatis muto.ndis, 
the  same  methods  of association were  applied to  them  as to 
independent  countries.  Tho  association agreement with tho 
Netherlands Antilles did not  come  into force until 
l  October 1964. 
Tho  first Yaounde  Convention hn.d  been  concluded for five .. 
ycnrs -( 1964--1969) .  · Even  before  1 t  expired.,  new  negotin.t ions 
wore  begun as a  resuJt of which a  new  Convention  (Yaounde  II) 
was  signed on  29  July 1969.  This Convention will expire  on~ 
31  Jo.nuo.ry  1975.  Tho  ratification procedure .for the 
Convention has alroady'becn completed in four of the six 
Community  states_,  no.mely  Franco,  Luxembourg,  Belgium and  the 
Fcdoro..l  Republic  of  Germany~  The  Convention will come  iilto 
./. 
( 1)  i.  c.:  Burundi,  Cameroon.,  the Central  .. :  .. African Republic, 
the Congo-Brazzaville;  the  Congo-Kinshasa,  tho Ivory 
Coast, 'Dahomey.,  Go.bonJ  Upper  Volta..,  Nln.do.gasca.r7  Ma.li.~ 
Ivluuri tunia,  Niger,· Rwandn.1  Senegal,,  Somalia~  the  Chad 
an0  rrogoln.nd. 
(2)  So.int~r:lcrre and  Miquolon.J  the  Comoro  Archlpelo.go,  the 
French  Somali  Coast,  New  Caledonia..,  the islands of 
Vlallis o.nd  Futuna, ·French Pe>lYJ,1esia1  the  Southern and 
North.crn  Territories~  Surino.m. - 3  -
force 1'lhcn -the  other two  member  states have ratified it. 
A number  of the provisions in the first Yaounde  Convention 
have  been transitionally extended.  This is also true of 
the 1964  decision conc.o1"")ning  overseas countries  ~.n.d 
territories. 
3.  The  Ynound6  Convention comprises three main  sections, 
namely!  trade_,  finn.ncial  and technical co-operation_, 
together with provisions concerning the institut,ions of the 
association. 
Trade is bc.scd on tho principle of tho  free trade  o.ron.. 
There  arc thus 18  free  trade areas between the Gomrnunity  nnd 
the 18  associo.tod  sto.tes_,  and_,  in pri'nciple_,  products  from 
o.ssociated countries arc  imported into tho Community  free  of 
customs duties or equivalent  taxes1  and vice versa.  Thoro 
is one  important  exception to this principle:  o.gricultural 
products which arc tho subject of market  orgo.nisation 
within the  Community.  -For imports of  such products  from 
the AAMS1  the  Community  establishes a  quota for each product 
separately which must  however be more  fn.vouro.ble  than that 
applied to third countries. 
Financial and technical co-oporc.tion is ln.rgoly pased 
.._..,....,..,.  ................... ~  ...  -e~  ... -·.  ..  •  '  .  •  ... ~ ....  - ........ - ....  _~:··"1·~<-·  .....  ,,.~  ..  ,,.~~,~  ..... 
on the. European  Development  F·ltnd  v\lh:tc:n  vn:.~.s  all.ocutc;d  . 
730  million untts of account  tn tl1o  Yaounde  Convention X,  , 
and 918  units  t1~1  tbc  r::';;~'J  Corr~rcntion.  J\bout  8o%  of this 
amount  is mc.:.d',)  avcd.In.i.::1c  in· the  form  of ·outright gra..11:t s-in.-. 
·  aid.,  about  10%  in the  form  of aid. with special conditions, 
and 10%  in the  form  of loans from  the Europca.n  Investment 
Banlc.  - v{h.ilst  tnc pro·jccts .ca.rried out within the .framework. 
of the  first.Europcn.n Development Fund  mainly concerned tho 
infrastructure in Africa1  the Yaounde  Convention II places 
gren.tcr emphasis  on the promotion of investments for 
industries ana crafts,  that  of sales and 'on  the  carrying out 
of integrated projects such-as those  intended to encourage 
regional  co~opern.tion.  · 
The  institutions of tho Association arc t.he  Association 
Council  con·6prising Ministers  from  tho  twcnty~four e·ountrios 
of tho  Associction.,  assisted by the Association Cornmitt:ec 
(at n.mbnsso.dors'  level).,  the P arliamontury Confcr•ence  of  the 
Association  (108  members)  and ·the Joint Committee 
(36 members).  The  last-two institutions arc made  up?  on  a 
basis of parity,  o£  members  of  parl.i-aments  of  the associated· 
states and  of the European Parliament.  Tho  Joint Committee 
meets  twice  a  year  (once in Europe  and  once  in Africa),  in 
order to p1"lepo.re  a  report based  on  the  a.nnual  prog.rcss 
report  of the Association.,  drawn  up  by the Association 
./. l+  -
Council.  That report is tb.en  considered  by  the  Parlicr1lentary 
Conference  of  the Association whict1  meets  once  a  year  in 
Europe  and  Afr·ica  o.l ternatcly  ( 1) "  . 
~.  For historical reasons,  tho countries to ·which  tho 
Yaounde  Convention applies arc all situated in Africa. 
Arttclc 58  of Yaounde  Convontion_r  stipulo.tcd that the 
Council of Association shall. be  informed of any  requo'st 
made  by  o..  state for accession to oro.ssocio.tion with the 
Community.  Under po.rn.graph 2  of that  Article~ if Q. 
request  for  a.ssocio.tion emanates  from  a  state whose 
economic  structure  o.nd production a.re  comparo.ble  to 
those of ,the  associated states there oust be  consultations 
within the Association Co.unci1.' 
At its meeting on 1  and  2  April 1963,  the Council 
adopted  a  declaration of intent concerning that Article, 
which was.published on 11 December  1963,in the  form  of 
an annex to the reply to a  written question submitted 
by Mr.  Schuijt  (Official Gazette No.  181  of 11  December  1963)~ 
From  that declaration it appears that Article  58  (2)  may  be  , 
implemented by agreements resulting in one  of the following 
, formulae:  · 
accession to tho  agreement  of o.ssocio.tion 
in accordo.nce with the procedure  under 
Article 58  of tho  Convention; 
association agreements  comprising· 
rocip:voca1  rights and  obligations> 
particularly in tho field of trade.; 
commercial  agrccm~nts with a  view  to 
facilitating and  devclo'ping  tr.adc  between 
the Community  and the countries concerned. 
itlhcn  the representatives of the  member  states meeting 
in Council made  that dcolarntion they  stated that they were 
aware  of the  importance  of developing.inter-African 
co-operation,.  · 
5.,  Article  58  (l) of the first Yaounde  Convention is 
\'lorded  in neutral terms:  it requires the. Community  to 
n informtt  the Associo.t;ion  C~uncil of· any ·  applica.tion for 
membership  (for oxamplo  tho.t  of Great Britain), 
Paragraph 2  supplements that provision by an Qconomic 
c1o.uso:,  if the applicant country is one  whoso  economic 
structu~c and production nrc  comparable  to ttoso of the 
associated  stntos,.,  the  request  for association must  be 
./. 
(l)  Fo{_,  further .informntion on  the·  Ass.ociation the  AAMS 
and  overseas countries and territories sec in particuJ..ar 
thG.  reports by  Mrv!.  Achenbach  (doc.  176  of 
8  December 1969)  and  Glinne  (Doc.  245  of 9  Mn.r~ch 19.70) • 
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the subject of consultation within  th~ Assoc1.ation Council. 
The  declar~tion of intent  contains a geographic-al  .. ·.  , 
specificati·on which  concerns particularly Article  58  (3): 
only.African/ states may  accede to the  association agreement. 
This interpretation is based  on_the  fact  that the declaration. 
speaks of lnter-African  co-operation.~  Subsequently the 
statement was  made  even clearer:  an  African state whose 
economic  structure and  production are  comparable  means 
n States in Africa south of the  Sahara  ..• 
11 
·  (1),  n  0  <  •  and  in 
the  Cax•ibbean",  was  added  obviously with the  intention of 
granting that  region the  same  treatment as all the  other 
cou.ntrles,  since the Netherlands  Antilles arc associated 
with the  Community.  ·Thatinterpretatiori was  put  forward 
·at  the  time  of the negotiations  on the  accession of Great 
Britain,  and  mention was  mo,de  of  "independent  countries 
of tb.e  Commonwealth",  thus excluding the Republic  of 
Sout~ Africa and  Rhodesia.  It would,  J;1owever,  be illogical 
to exclude  a  priori other indepoildont !frican states which 
have  never  been members  of the Commonwealth  (for exnmple, 
an  independent  Angola)  andthere is probably no  reason to 
ascribe  Sl.lch  a  mec,ning  to the  formula:  nindepcndent  countries 
of the  Commonwealth".  ·  · 
·  6.  After the rirst Yaounde  Conve·ntion  came  into  force, . the 
Community  received  rf:;:quesi{s  for negotiations loading  to  an 
agreement  (in various  forms)  from  Nigorio.  nnd  three East 
African  sto.tes · (Ta.Dzanin.,  Kenya  and  Uganda).  In the  light · 
of the Council's dcclaro.tion of  j.ntcnt,  these  c.ountries ho.d 
to  choose  between three possibilitieso  They opted ;for  the 
second  o  The  first step v-1c.s  the  signing  on 16 July 1966 
· n.t  Lagos  of an agreement  with· Nigeria,  which  ci.ue  to well 
known  circumstances  (civil war in East Nigcriu/Biafra),  was 
nover ratified. 
An  association agreement  was  signed at  Arusha on 
· 26  July 1968 with tho East  African states.  This  · 
agreement  - which never  came  into force  because it 
expired  on  31  !Jla.y  1969  and  at  that date ratification 
procedure ho..d  still not  been  completed  - w·n.s  renewed  or;t 
24  September 1969.  Here,  ;too_,  the ratification procedure 
hns not  yet  been ·complet€d  ~  Thtr,t  is why  tho  Eo.st  African 
states requested  tho..t  the trade provisions in that  Agreement 
be  incorporated into  a  separate  agreement  not  requiring 
ratification pending  tho  entry into force  of the riew 
Arusha  .P.greement.  The  Community having  approve  this 
request,  the  a.greetnent  was  signed on  10  July.  t  will 
remo..in  valid until tbe  Arusha  Agreement  comes  in o  force . 
.  /~ 
(1)  Cf.  Commission:  Opinion-submitted to the 
concerning the  applications for  membership 
United Kingdom,  etc.  - doc.  COM  (69)  1000, 
(1'rench). 
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By virttle of  a  declo.rntion of intent,  certi:tin 
African  stn.tos to the north of the  Snhn.ra wore  also  able 
to  request that negotiations  be  opened with tho Community 
with  a  view to concluding  economic  association agreements. 
With  respect to ~,;  this declaration is still a 
dead letter,  but  the other  countr;ies of the Maghreb,ho.ve 
asked  for the  opening of negotiations.,  and  meanwhile 
. assoc.ic.tion  agreements  hnve  been' con·cluded with Junis..i.D.: 
and  Morocco  (1),  These  agreements  contain no  provision 
concer-nj_ng  finOJ."lCial  and. technical co-operation,  neither 
do  they provide for  institutio'nulised purlio  .. mentary 
consult  :;.tions  o  · 
7.  Agreements  have  also been  concluded with non-African 
countries.  Thus,  an ·agreement  was  concluded with the 
Lebc.non  which  contains,  inter alia,  provisions  concerning 
't'·a·ciinrcal  co-opcro:tion;  and  agreem0nts of a  limited ·nature 
.have  also been  concluded with Israel  and  Iran.  The 
Community  ho.s  also rocei  ved  requG'Sts for t.Iic  opening of 
negotintions  from numerous· developing countries ·such  as 
tho  !J~,.QQ...,.B;.epu_l)lJ..£,  Mn..lta  and  C;z-prus,  India., 
~m__m~_, etc.  Although these  countries arc  indeed 
developing  countries,  tho  relations  some  of them_have 
with the  Community$  po.rticularly those  situated in Europe, 
are to  n  large extent  de:termined  by the  fact  that they. 
will in .the  last resort be  li.kely to  join tho  Community. 
The -community  currently defining its attitude  to~rards 
these states within the  framework  of ·a  joint policy 
towards Mediterranean countries,. 
·(b)  Trade 
8.  It is also possible to arrive  at  n.  join.t development 
policy  ~'li thin the  frnm.ework  of the  joint trade policy 
pursued  by EEC  which plays  an,  activo part in numerous 
organisations  nnd  international agreements  endeavouring, 
directly or indirectly.  to improve  the lot of developing 
countries.  By  orgQnisutions·ond  international agreements, 
I  mean· in the first place' the  United Natj_ons  Organisation 
and its organs  such  as  UNCT PJ)  (part;iculo.rly the. generalised 
system of  preferences)~· GATT  and. the international 
agreements  on  basic tropical  commod1ties.  It ho..s  bocn 
much  hnrqer to,  work  out  EEC t s  p.olicy in this field than 
.;. 
(1)  The.  ag:rcement  with Tunisia wo.s  signed at Tunis 
on  28  March 1969,  that with Morocco  on  31  March 1969 
at  Rabat.  The  two  agreements  come  into force  on 
1  Septombor.l969. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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thn.t  concerning  .. the 'associated countries because,  obviously, 
the Tron.ty of Rome  contains no.binding provisioDs on the 
subject.  Nevertheless that does  not  prevent the existence 
in this field of the beginnings of a  joint development 
policy.  Thus·  at the time  of the Kennedy  Round,  the 
European Commission was  the  spokesman for the .Community 
and that clearly encouraged the unification of the  views 
and  attitudes of the member :states  o  1tlithout wishtng to 
go  into details wJ.th ·respect to the  joint development  policy 
in this field  and while stressing that it is not  yet 
possible to  speak at all specifically of  a.  truly joint 
development  policy,  we  mus·t  not  ignore the  Communi tyt s 
intention partially to  suspend tariff preferences for  raw 
coffee,  cocoa and'palm oil -when  the Yaound6  Convention 
comes  into force;  nor,  indeed,  the general offer made  by 
the  Cpmmunity,  as  such,  within the  framework  of UNCTAD 
concerning  prefer~nces for finished  and  semi-finished 
products  from  developing  countrieso  TheCommunity had 
already suspended tnriffs affecting a  number  of  produ~ts 
of particular importance for  Asinn  countries  (.e.g.,  tea, 
certain-spices,  gum,  lac,  etco)  and it took  independent 
steps in accordance with the· principles of GATT  in favour 
of a  number  of countries within the  framework of tho  Kennedy 
Round  (cotton and  sill<:  textiles for India nnd  Pakista.D,  . 
certain manufactured products for  India arid  Pakistan,  · 
coconut-based products for  India nild  jute for India and 
Pakistan).  Clearly,  the  reduct,ions in the  common· customs , 
duty which was  agreed upon at the  time  of tho Dillon and 
Kennedy negotiations are also partly inspired by the 
development  policy~  , 
..  _ 
As.ho.s  been·seen above,  two  important  factors in a 
general  d~velopment ')olicy, i.e.  ~r,ade. and  f1~nuncial  tmd. 
__technico.LQo-ol?.§£_ati£>Jl,  are ,important  not only within  · 
tho  framework  of the  Yaounde  Convention,  but also at  the 
level of in.ternational  agreements  and  conferences. 
Lastly the.re  is a  fourth factor in the  Community t s 
dev~lopment policy which  also  comes  within the  framework' 
of international agreements.  This is food  aid whicb the 
Community  and  the member  states grant within the  internationn.l 
agreement  on wheat.  As  shown  in the report which  . 
Mr.  Vredeling recently drew up  on this question on behalf 
of tho  Commission  (1),  the._Communityts  part in the 
implementation of measures  concerning  food  aid is only. 
secondary and,  moreover,  co-ordination among  the member 
st;ates in ostablish:Lng  annual  quotas  for food  aid is 
wholly inadequate.  In spite of the grave .criticisms which 
must  be mnde  of food  aid as grunted by the  Community,  it 
has to be  recognlsed that there is an  element  of global 
strategy for development  which cannot  be  forgotten. 
./. 
(1)  Doc.  55/1970  of 15 June  1970 •. - 8  -
III  .Q£velo1~nt grs:>blcms  ntfd  Great .Brj.tain  t s  n.cces,sion ·to 
.!WP  C.Qillrnuqit y  . 
9.  The  Community  ho..s  concontrated  an  important  part  o:r  its 
aid on  deyolopment  in Africa.  The  Yaounde  association 
Convention served as  an  instrument in this matter.  A new 
member  of the. Community  would  be required ·to maintain w·ith 
the developing  countries relations identical to tl1ose  now 
maintained wlth thorn  by the Six.  Converselys  the African 
stn.tes  and  Madagascar would  have  to  accord  any  ncv;  member 
the  same  treatment  as  they accord the  Six.  One  of the 
principles of the  Yo.ounde  Convention,  nnrnely  that· of free 
trade  tt.reas  between the  ,. Six on the one  hand  and  each of the 
18  African associated states,  on  the other,  .\'loUld  be  extended 
to Groat Britain. 
Once  they have  become  independent,  ~he African states 
and  territories l'fhich  formerly depended !on  Great Britain 
will be  able to choose  among  the three possibilities set· 
forth under  paragraph 4  Q  • 
10  ..  The  Yaounde  Convention is,· as  stated above,  based  on  three 
essential elements$  namely,  trade, .financial and  technical 
co-operation and  the institutions of the association. 
Financial  o.nd  technical co-operation is on  important  aspect 
of the Convention and  the  Communityts  achievements  in this 
connection are generally regarded  as praiseworthy  (1). 
They  nre  looked upon  as being  a successful  form  of regional 
aid and  arc  also  n.cceptablo to  the beneficiary countries. 
vlithin the frrunework  of the new  Yaounde  Convention,  the 
Community will set aside  about  918 million units. of account 
for .financial  and technical  co·-.operation with Afric·a over 
five  yours  (2).,  nnd  it is clear that  Great Britaints  · 
nccc.ssion may  affect the size of this sum  and  the numberof 
beneficiary countries.  It must  also be  stressed thn.t  the 
countries which  could qualify for  association will take 
their decision quite freeiy and  must  define thoir position 
inncgotia.tions with the  Community.  Initio.lly the  countries 
of East  Africa  (Kenyo.,  Uganda  and  Tanzania) did not  attach 
any importance  to financial  and  technical co-operation und 
preferred to concentrate  on the development. of their trade 
with the Six.  It seems,  however,  that they are now  reviewing 
their attitude in this ·matter.  It must  also be  pointed out  __  ...,,.. ____ _ 
.  ./. 
(l).Cf.  report  by Mr.  Metzger on  the results of financial 
and technical colla.boration within the  framework  of 
the EEC-AAMS  association,  Doc,  89  of 2  July 1968. 
(2)  Moreover_.  82  million units of account  have  been  allocated 
for tho projects and  other work  in the  countries  and  . 
territories re.ferred to under- paragraph 2 - 9  -
tha.t.the mtsgivings which the East  African countries had 
earlier about  the constitutional aspects of the  association 
agreement,  have  somewha.t  diminished  and that this aspect is 
developed more  thoroughly in tho  new  agreement  than in the 
first. 
The  countries  and territqries which still depend upon 
England  ~·:ill  probably be  assoc:Lated  ttJith  the  Community  in 
the  srune  way  as  the  overseas  cou.ntrics  and territories which 
still depend  on mqmber ·states of. the  Community. 
11.  These  ideas were  already accepted  by the  two  delegations 
which  took po.rt  in the  1962  negotiations and nothing  · 
appears to have  changed  since then.  tihat  has  changed, 
however,  is the position of the  six member  states of the 
Community  with respect to the possible association of the 
countries in the  Caribbean area.  Although  o.t  the time  they 
admitted that the  countries of th-.t  area which were  members 
of the  Commonwealth  could.request to be  assocfo.tecl with 
the  enlarged Community,  it seems  that the  Council  now 
believes that before considering this development  it.would 
be  wise  to  await  the result of the discussions  on tho 
uconnnonwenlth  Suga.r  Agreemcntu.  The  Council  appears  to  bo 
of the  opinion  thn.t  the  muin  Pl"'oblem  to  solve with resnect 
to. these countries is that of the sale of their s1.:tgar  ...  · 
production.  vJhen  the negotiations began,  the  United Kingdom 
Representative  drew  at't.ention to this change  in the 
attitude of the European  Community..  I  should like to 
point  out that the  Communityts attitude with respect to 
the interno.tionn.l  agreement  onsugnr is not  popular  at· 
interno.tional level.  That  agreement  l'fould  be  more  effective 
if the  Cormnunity  and  the United Stutes acceded  to it.· 
But .so  far the  Com.rnuni ty has not  l?een  able to decide to 
do  so.  At  its session on  13 J·uly 1970  the  Council  also 
failed to reach  a  decision on the Netherlands proposal 
that the European  Commisston  be given n mandate  to 
negotiate accession to the international agreement  on sugar. 
If the Council  does  not  alter its o.ttltude with respect 
to the association of that part  o;f  the  Caribbean which 
is part of, the  Commonwealth,  .a. .. di!ficult situation might 
arise in which  a  country like MaUI'itius  would  be  treat·ed  · 
differently from  other member  states of  OCA1v1  (Common  Afro"" 
Mn.lngo.sy  Organisation).  ·Moreover,  by refusing to  . 
associate the  independent  countries of the  Caribbea..."1  area 
nnd  agreeing to associate those which  are not  yet 
independent  the  free  trade area set up  in common  by these 
countries would  be split in two. 
The  offer of o.ssociatj.on  consisting of  n.  choice  o..mong 
the three possibilities set forth under parngraph 4 would 
hold good  only for the  African states situated to the  South 
of the  SqJ].?-r.o..  That  restriction will  sc.o.rcely give  rise~ 
to  any difficulties since discussions have  already begun 
with,  for  exD.mple,· the United  Arab  Republic,  witl1,  a  view to 
opening negotiations,  and  that country could rco..ch  an 
agreement with tha Community  sj_milt!.r  to the  new 
agreement  between EEC  ~~d Israol.  1  . " '  \ 
.) 
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12- In. addition to the ·rormer British colonies in EQst 
Afrj_ca there  are other  ·independent countries which  are 
mcmbePs  of the Britj_sh  Commonwealth  and  also have  most 
definitely the  charac-teristics of developing countries. 
Such is the  case,  for example,  of Malaysia and  Singapore$ 
Ceylon,  India and  Pakistan.  According to present  views, 
these  countries  could not  ask for· an. ·association _agreement  (1}. 
That  :Ls  perfectly justiffb.ble if it is remembered  that the . 
financial resources of the Community,  even when  it is 
enlarged,  are  always  bound  to be  limited.  Tho  ~steps which 
t:t;le  Corr.munity  could  tnk.e  with respect to these  countries 
wDuld'have  to  come:  within the  framework  of its general 
<fevclopmoqt  policy~  It is fortunate  that in ro'cont  years 
muny  decisions hetve  boen token which would facilitate a 
ha.rmonisation of the enlarged Communi ty• s  policy to't\fttrds 
those  countries.  The  Communityts  customs tariffs have  been 
considerably reduced within the  framework  of the Dillon n.nd 
Kcnnodynegotiations.  Furthermore,  the  Community  intends 
to  suspend partially customs duties on  a  number.  of tropical 
co-mmodities  when  the  Yaounde  Convention II comes  into force, 
and.it ho.s  o.lready taken  independent  steps within the 
frw11owork  of GATT  ( cf.  Chapter II).  In this connection the 
importance  of Protocol No.  4  of the new  Yaound6  Convention 
should  ulso  be  stressed.  In it the twenty-four  contro..cting 
parties ·state that the  systum of preferences in the 
Convention does not  conflict with the  setting up  of one or 
more  systems  of preferences at world.levol,.  That  includes, 
of. course,  the general  system of  preference~ for  imports 
into industrialised states of finished  or  semi~finished 
products  from  developing  countries which is at present  being 
worked  01J.t  within tho  framework  of  UNCTJ\D  to which  the 
Community  nnd  new  members will subscribe. 
Thus_,  discrimination bet't'>reen  associnted  and  non-associo.ted 
developing countries would  be less marked  in the  field of 
trado.  That  being  so,  attention must  immediately be  drawn 
to the maintenance  of one  of-the' bo.sic  principles which had 
o.lready been raised dur:i.ng  the  negotio:ti.on~ with Great 
Britain in 1962,  namely the principle that  enlargement of 
tho  Community  and  possible  extension of its association 
policy to other countries must  not  be  allowed  t·o  weaken 
I  relations with nations which  became  associated in the 
early days.  As  clearly  sho~;rn  in Articles  58  (3)  of the 
Ya.oundo  Convention  I  and  60  (3)  of Convention II this 
prtnciple applies in particular to finnncinl  o.nd  technicn.l 
co-oper  at  ion.  · 
.. /. 
(l) i.e  ..  a.n  associa.tion agreement  in the traditional 
sense  of the  wo1~d:  a  Convent~on including,  inter alia, 
provisions concerning .financial  and  technical 
~o-operatione - 11 /-
13.  Since, .in. addition to the  Community,  Grout  Bl--tita.in, 
Norway  o.nd  Denmark  also  acceded to the  agreement  on  food 
aid in 1967  and,  moreover,.severa.l developing  countries 
belonging to the  Commonwealth,  such  as  India..,  Pa.kisto.n  and 
Ceylon,  have  received considerable  food  aid  from  the 
Community,  the enlargement  of the  Community,  could,  there 
too,  lead to valuable  integration of development  aid.  The 
European Economic  Community  has undertaken to supply 
1,035.,000 tons of cercal3 over  a  period of three years, 
tho;t  is to say,  23%  of the total provided for under the 
progrrunmo;  Great Britain will  supply at  least 225,000 tons, 
i.e.  5%,  Denmark  and  Norway·27,000  and  14,000 tons 
respectively;  i.e. 0.6%  and  0.3%.  Since  the  agreement  on 
food  aid will expire,  however,  on  31  June  1971  - and 
co-operation  among  the  Six in this matter has  already become 
very tenuous  - there  can be  no  question,  even in the most 
favourable of circumstru1.ces,  of  o.  joint policy other. than 
within the  framework  of the·next  agreement  on  food  aid~ 
IV.  The  EEC t s. devGl:,Ol)mcnt  ppli.c:t:  hfter. the accession of · · 
G:ren.t  Brito..m 
14-.  If it is assumed that Great Britain and  tho other 
candidate countries ·will  join the  Community  n.nd  that 
rcln.tior).s  among  the  African continent,  the Caribbean area,  the 
non-independent  oversen.s territories nnd  the  enlarged Communit;y 
will be  settled by one  or more  association Conventions  · 
similar to those  signed at  Ya.ounde  and  Arusho.,  or  tho~e 
conclt1ded  wi.th Tunisia ond  Morocco,  the  following situation 
exists:  the general development  policy of theCornmunity is 
concentrated on. certain countries and territories;  tho  ' 
general  development  policy of  the enlarged Community  might· 
to  n.  lo.rge  extent  tn.lcc  the  form  of Community  action \'Ti thin 
the  framcworl{. of interno.tion::U  org~nisat  ions n.nd  agreements. 
Since,  in this respect ·particularly,  attempts have  been 
made  within the  framework  of the United Nations  (Second 
Development  Deco.dc)  to  n.rrive  at  u  joint world-wide 
development  stra~cgy, everything should be  dono  in this 
field to  ~rrive at greater unity so that the  Communityts 
aid  ~s less dispersed. and better organised vJithin the 
framc-vrorl-c  of  n.  grond policy for  long-term development. 
15.  Here,  the  following points require attention: 
I 
Tli.e  Community  should take  steps to establish its own·" 
progro.mme  within the  framework  of interno.tiono..l  organisations . 
(such as  GATT,  OECDj  UNCTAD,  United Nations,  etc.). 
Greater·  attempts  shoulD.  be  made  than in the  past to .o.rri  ve 
o.t  a  common  approach.  That  aim  does·not  only concern 
fields where  there  nrc still differences between the 
Community  and  applic_o.nt  countries  (this is true  in  -
particulo.r of the  system of preferential tariffs for 
finished  and  semi-finished products withj.n the  framework 
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or- UNCTiiD)  but  also in fields where  the member  states of the 
:;}resent  Community  ha.ve  not  reached  a_.  very hign degree  of 
co-ordination..  The  Community  should do  all in its power 
to encourage  the  introduction at world  level of systems· 
which guarantee  developing countries a  fair price for 
their nroducts  on the  Common  Marl-<:et  with respect  to the 
ninin  r;,w materials ·of world  importance.  When  it has  been 
enlarged the  Community  will also  undoubte~ly plny  a 
decisi  ~,ro  po..rt  in the  setting up  of  a  gep,eral  system or 
preferences  :Cor  finished  and  semi-finished products which 
will finally be  dro:tm  up within the  frameworlc  of UNCT AD. 
Thn.t  system must  sn.tisfy  t~'lo  conditions:  it must  include 
sDocial moasures,for less developed  countries  o.nd 
c;mponsation for  count1,ies which at  present  enjoy regional 
nrefercnccs  and  ~roulc1  suffer from  the  introduction of 
general preferences.  Lastly,  the  joint  customs  duties 
structure  could also be  altered in favour  of developing 
countries:  n.t  present  tho Community still levies  a  tn.x  of 
20  .~4% on  imports of soluble coffee  from  third countries. 
(It is. only 9.6%  for non-roasted. coffee  and will shortly be 
reduced  to 7'/o).  Oil  seeds may  be  imported free of duty 
but  there is an import  duty of 25%  on  margarine.  A joint 
policy should  also  bo  drawn  up  for the trans.fer  o:f certain 
industries from  advn.ncod  countries to developing  countries. 
Clearly there will have.  to be  consultations on this subject 
with the other industrialised countries  (for exrunple,  with 
Japan und  tho  United States with respect  to textiles), 
and it will also have to be  considered how  to solve.the 
difficulties encountered by certain European-countries as  a 
result of the transfer of industries to developing countries. 
The  setting-up of  n.  nEuropean re-ndjustment  fund"  could serve 
this purpose.,  and the European social fund  might  also take 
pn.rt  in the  scheme  now  thut its statutes have  been nrnended. 
It is no  doubt  somcwho.t  naive to believe that accession 
of the United  K_ingdom  will reduce  to  n.ny  mn.rked  degree  the 
difficulties encountered in implementing the  joint 
a.gricu1turo.l policy;  nevertheless  I  beli-eve  thn.t  the 
Community  should  mD.ke  a·  point of pc..ying  more  attention to 
the  inter~sts of developing  countries before deciding whether 
or not  i'tl  will po.rticipc..tc in internationDJ.  agreements on 
o.gricultural products.  Care must  also  be  taken to ensure 
that  the  Community is not  enlarged  n.t  the  expense  of 
developing countries.  At  present they export  lnrge quantities 
of agricultural products to.the United  Kingdom.  But if the 
principles of the  joint  ngricultural policy remain unchn.ng·ed 
it might  well  be  thn.t  this situo.tion will becom0  unfo.vournblo 
to those  countries. 
Although the  lJrovis ions of the Treaty of Rome  concerning 
int?rnational agreements are less bindinr;  tho.n  might  be 
deslred,  there cnn  be  no  doubt  that  in the case of develonment 
o.id,  Articles 113 and  116  must  be  interpreted so  tho.t,  ~ 
· ... /. - 13  ....  . 
n.ft.er  the transition period,  the  Communityts  development 
policy cn:o  be  based  on uniform policies.  The  Couneilts 
very, ros)cricti  ve  interpretation has unfortunately considerably 
limited tho  scope  of article 116  with respect to the  · 
Communityts  activities.  Thus,  in the  case of the 
international c  .. greoment  on Ejis,  n  distinction ho.s  been 
made  between that  pn.rt  of the  agreement  for which the 
Community is compt::tent  nnd  another part  (the  financing of 
rcgqluting stocks)  for which,  if!.  the Council's  view~ the 
member  states must  negotiate  themselves.  That  procedure is 
not  very efficacious. 
(b)  Fi.UD.!lc!al illlfl te.£hE.i.£a1. £_o.:.o.l2.e,tation 
16.  According to the  figures  published by  OECD  on aid 
grunted by the members  of theDevelopment  Aid  Committee 
co-operating within tho.t. organisation,  the  Community 
countries already satisfied in 1969  the criterion laid down 
by the  UNCT
1AD  Conference  at  New  Delhi  in 1968 ..  At  that 
Conference the rtch countries were  asked  to gront·developing 
countries  dnnuo.lly net  aid representing  I%  of their' GNP  · 
(gross national product)  in order to enable the latter to 
increase their gross national product  by  from  6 1/2 to -7% 
during the  •70s. 
The  figures  below.,  supplied by OECD,  give the  amount 
of aid granted in 1969  by the Six and the four  candidate 
countries. 
-,--------~--------~---~----~------------------~----~~----~- ....  ~ 
Country 
-
. Belgium 
Fed.  Rep.  of Germany 
France 
Ito.ly 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands · 
EEC 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Norway 
United Kingdom 
Totn.l 
Total net nid 
(in millions of dollars) 
248 
1,190 
1,7l.f.2 
84-8 
360 
5~188 
149 
75 
918 
6,230 
·Percentage  ~ 
of GNP 
-. 
1.10 
1·.30 
1.2l.f. 
1.03 
1.32. 
1.20 
1.11  I 
----------------------~~------------------------------------·--~ 
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In 1969,  tho  United Strttes granted aid  amounting  to 
4, 645  million dollars  (0  .. 49%  of the  GNP).  Out  of  a  total 
of 13,297 million dollars,  the .  countrie_s  which will make  up 
the  enlarged  Community  prcvided 6,230 million  dollars~ i.e., 
almost half that  sum. 
In addition to itvhat  1 t  is doing under the  Yaounde 
Convention,  the  Community  should embark  upon  n  sele,c~ive  .... 
assist-ance  pel  icy(>  F'or  example  i 't has many highly qualified · 
specto.ltsts ·in technical subjects and·· technology,  and  a 
·:vvell  thought  out· and  carefully devised development  policy 
could produce  substantial results in some.parts of the world. 
Vo.rious  coun.tr1es,  because of the stage they ht:tvc  reached in 
their development.9  will not  derive  any greo.t  benefit  from 
the  system of preferences to be introduced for  finished  and 
semi  ... finished  products,  whereas,  because  of the  association 
agreements,  they do not qualify for  special preferences.  · 
These  n.recountries  such  as- Ecuador,  Uruguay,  Paraguay 
and  Chile.  It seems to  me  that the  time has  come  for the 
Council to take  a  decision on the  Commission's memorandum 
on Latin ·America.  Tne  Europeo.n  Parlirunent  presented a 
report on the question in November  1969  (1). 
This policy should  include  joint rules-concerning 
investments,  credits,  insurance  o.go.inst  lJOliticul  and 
fino.ncio.l  risks,  to.xation facilities,  etc.·  The  European 
Investment .  Bru1k' s  activities could be  extended to other 
fields.· 
'· 
Lastly,  I  feel that the Euro'peun  Commission  should submit 
to the Council  a  proposal to bring together the organisations 
Which,  within thf3  Community,  endeavour to associate youth 
in development  tasks.  A nEuropean  Peace  Co1,psn  could do 
much  to  improve  the living sto.ndards in under-developed 
countries provided it were  vvell  organised,  OJ.J.d  it would 
thereby serve to enhance Europets reputation.  Youth  today 
is ·sufficiently idealistic und  enterprising to dedicate 
itself wlJ.oleheartedly to  such  c.n  ideo.. 
(c)  Food  aid  .....  ~  ~  ....... 
17.  Since it is clearly in the interests of the present 
Community  and  the enlarged Community  to continue the  food 
aid projects in progress, it may  be  assumed·that  the  Community 
and  the member  states will participate in  n.  new  agreement 
when  that part of tho  1967  interna.ttonal  agreement  on cereals 
e~tJir?s on 30  June  1971  ..  ·rt is to be hoped that tne opportunity 
w~ll oe  taken to find  a  wider  common  denominator  :for  the-
policy of the  Community  and  the member  states.  As  . 
Mr·.  Vredelingr s  repo~t  · shovJs,  it is abundant·ly clear that  o; 
Community organisation would not  only simplify the task of· 
candidates for aid but  would  also  speed up  deliveries~ 
especially in cn.ses  of emergency. 
(1)  Report  by Mr  ..  De  Winter,  Doc.  139  of 24  November  1969. - l5-
A  development  policy can serve  a  useful purpose only if 
it does not re·strict itself ,to  sn.'tisfyirig  certD..in material 
requirements,  but  also  truces  psychological factors into 
account.  In this connection  I  am  tAJell  aware that the 
accession of Great Britnin and  SQnndinavia could contribute 
to  changing  the mentality and  manner of thinking of tho 
Community  population in certnin respects.  The  population 
explosion in developing  countries.,  besides  cancelling out 
much  of the progress made  with respect to savings, 
:tnvestments  and  improvement  in the  trade balnnce,  undoubtedly 
h.::unpers  their economic  development.  Hitherto,  that  subject 
seems  to have  been taboo  in the  Community  o.nd  hns no't .been 
touched upon either within the  framework  of the  Communityts 
joint development  poliCy br"thD.t  of its policy towards 
associated states.  This oan no  doubt  be  explained by  the 
fact  that  a  large mn.jority of the  Communityts  populo.tion 
itself regards the subject as  forbidden,  unlike the 
British and  Scandinavians.  It can reasonably be  expected 
that in o.n  enlarged Community it will be  possible to 
discuss the problems  posed by the introduction of a  family 
planning programme  in developing  countries freely and 
frankly with those  countries. 
Arms  deliveries from  the Community  countries to the 
developing countries also undoubtedly constitutes a 
further taboo..  It do.nnot  be  denied ·that the  sums  which  tho 
developing-countries devote to the purchase of arms  from 
the industrialised c-ountries  (about ·10,000 million dollars 
a  yenr,  according to  "Jcunc ·Afrique",  No.  4-4-1  of 16  ""'  22  June  1969) 
o.re  a  heavy burden onth~ formorts  budgets- Nevertheless, 
since there is still no  question of defining  a  joint policy. 
with regard to  arms  deliveries to countries  such  as 
Rhodesia and  South Africa,  I  have  scarcely  r~ny illusions 
as to the'possfbility of amending  the  joint policy in this 
field. 
18.  The  preceding  pnges have dealt exclusively with 
"technical"  problems •.  But  there can be  no  doubt that  the 
solution of such problems  o.lorie  would  not  bring lasting 
prosperity to· under  .... developed  countries.  There  would  also 
have to be· a··fundamental  change  of attitude both in 
industrinlised countries  and  in countries which receive  n:id. 
Both will have to accept  the fact  that  a  development 
policy must  aim  at  enabling poor countries to hn.ve  u  larger 
share in international prosperity {redistribution of 
internationo.l  income) •  But  there must  also  be  a  chnnge of · 
heart in the needy countries  so that the increase :tn well-
being benefits the whole.population and  not  the  small 
group which has hitherto made  up  the privilceed class  • 
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v.  r~onclusions 
19.  As  hn.s  beeJ.  said  above~ the  Community  has not  so far, 
pursued  a  general development  policy based  on Community 
rules;  on the contrary,  tho policy has mo.inly  been pragmatic; 
but it is nevertheless possible to begin to perceive in it 
the first elements of  a  general development  policy.  In the 
years  ahead it should be possible to  combine  these  elements 
in n  single,  comprehensive  and  coherent  development  policy~ 
·During the negotiations on the  enlargement  of the  Community 
·the  member  states will have to take into  accouqt. !;l:le  .  . 
interests of developing  countries.  That  does not  menn  ·only 
the under-developed  countries whi.ch  export tropical 
commodities  to the United }(ingdom  and the three other 
candidate countries,  but  also countries which  a.re  at present 
o.ssoc:Luted with the Community  and  benefit  from  certa~n 
advuntnges within the  framework  of the Yaounde  Convention. 
This is necessary,  in order to ensure that enlargement is 
not  brought  about  at their expense. 
After EEC  ho.s  been enlarged,  the EECTs  development  policy 
must  constantly be  centred  around  tho  reorganisation of 
international tro.de  relations,  in order to  ensure  thut· poor 
countries hn.ve  a  larger share  in international prosperity. 
The  Conununityt s  trade policy con constitute  M  imp:ortant 
instrument  in  developm~nt aid.  One  only has to think,  for 
exn.mple,  of the genera1\system of preferences :ror finished 
and  semi.:..finished  products  arid  the  conclusion of 
international agreements which  are intended to guarantee the 
,  developing countries fair prices for their products. 
With respect to financial  aid.,  the enlarged  Community 
, must  endeavour to satisfy the aims of the  United Natioi1.s 
Second Development  Decade.,  i.o. it must  attempt  to devot.e 
1%  of its gross national product  to  aid. 
Food  aid must  be  continued  and  developed  q.s  fnr  o.s 
possible~  In so  doing efforts must  be  made  to ensure that 
this aid is provided more  on  a  community basis than was  the 
case in the past.  Similat'ly,  food  aid must  not.harm the-
agricultural production of developing countries. 
Lastly,  the  enlarged Community  must  do all it can to 
bring  about. a  fundamental  change ofheurt towards  development 
co-operation both in the rich  and  the  poor countries.  t1i th 
regard to. the  rormer,  it must  endeavour to enlist the 
support  of public  opinioQ for  the idea that  a  development 
policy must  aim  at enabling poor countries to have  a.  greater 
sho.:r.e  in international prosperity.  In other words.,  this 
policy must  be centred around  a  redistribution of international 
income.  There must  be  a  change of attitude in the  poor 
countries to ensure wider distribution of increasiUG prosperity 
among  the various sections of the population. · ·  ·  - ·  · - 1  -·  APPENDIX  I 
Imports  into the Community  from  non-member  states 
(Changes·by compa.rison with the corresponding period 
o.f  the preceding year,  in·%)" 
.. 
r 
1969 
l----
Imports from  In mil-
lions of 
~· 
units of  Year  ~st  2nd  3rd  4th 
account  t~uarter  quarter quarter quarter 
- (1) 
Total from non-member 
states  39,242  +. 17  + 12  + 22.5 ' + 14.5  + 18 
Industrial countries 
(2):  22~236  + 19.5 r  l~5  + 26  + 17  +'22 
USA  7~326  + 14.5  + 25  + 13  +  21  ....  2~5 
;EFTA  9~450  + 20.5  +'16  .. 5  + 25  + 18  + 21,5 
luni  ted Kingdom  3,588  + 19.5  + 15  + 24  +  17~5  + 21.5 
\ 
~~veloping countries 
(3):  14,222  + 13.5  + 13  + 18.5  + 11  + 12 
~ssociated overseas 
countries and 
territories  2~807  + 12.5  +  9  + 23  +  7  + 10.5 
pentral and·South 
3,166  + 18  + 14  + 18  + 18.5  America  + 21.5' 
!ather countries  (4)  2,784  + l5.5 l:r  9  + 18  +  18~5  + 15  .. 5. 
\ 
..,L_ 
Source:  Statistical office of the European Communities 
1970 
lst 
quarter 
+ 17.5 
+ 23o5 · 
+ 41' 
+ 11.5 
+'11 
+  9.5 
+ 31.5 
+  7 
+ 15.5 
(1)  1  u~c. = 1  unit of account = 0  .. 888671  gram  ~t nne gold = 1 u.s.  dollar 
at the official rate of exchange 
(2)  Class 1  of the EEC  classification  (of countries) for forej.gn trade 
(3)  Class 2 of the EEC  classification  (of countries) for foreigr¥ trade 
(4)  Class 3 of the EEC  classifica.tion  (of countries)  for foreign trade 
and other exports  .. ..  2  - AJ?PEN.DIX.  I  " 
The  Communi tyr  s  industria.l production. (1) 
(Changes  by comparison with the  corresponding period 
of the preceding year in %) 
1968  . 1969  1969  1970 
I  II  III  IV  I  I 
Industries  (2):  +  8  .. 8  + 11.7  + 13.0  + 18.2  +  9-7  +  6.3  +  9.5 
Germany·  + 13.1  + 13.8  + 17.5  +  14~8  + 11.9  + 11.61 + 11.5 
France·  +  4.0  + 13.5  +  10~t8  + 33.0  +  9.0  +  4.6  +  5  .. 6 
Italy  +  6.)  +  2.8  +  9q0  +  7  .. 9  +  3.1  - 8.4. +. ).  7 
Netherlands  + 12.0  + 13.5  + 14.5  + l2.9  + 13  .. 6  + 13.-4  + 15.2 
Belgium  +  6.4  + 10.9  + 11.8  + 12.7  +  7. 7  + 10.8  +  9.1 
Luxembourg  +  5  .. 5. + 13.4  + 17.2  + 12.9  + 12.6  + 11.5  + 12Q5 
Min~.s  +  4.3  +  4.1  +  3.5  +  8  .. 1  +  2.6  +  2.2 
Textiles  +  9.-2  +  9.0  + 10.8  + 15.4  +  5o2  +  4.,9 
Paper  +  7.6  + 10"7.  + 10.9  + 14.1  +  9.5  +  8.4 
Leather  +  9.9  +  5(3)  + 12.1  + 11.4  - 0.3  - 2.5(  ) 
r.1etallurgy  +  7.3  + 14.1 . + 15.5  +  23.~  + 11.8  +  6.8 
Steel  +  9.7  +  8.8  +  8.5  + 17.0  +  6.9  +  3.7  +  3~5 
Electricity 
l+  8.4, + 10.2  +  9.2  + 14.7  +  9.3  +  8.4 
; 
(1)  Based on the gross indices from the Statistical Office of the 
European Communi ties 
(2)  Not  including the  food and building industries . 
(3)  Estimates. 
../. 
I 
--4 
I -1- APPENDIX  II 
Exports  from  the Community to non  ..  member  states 
(changes  (in value) by comparison with the corresponding period 
of the preceding  year~ in %)  ·  ,  . 
1969  1970 
Exports to·  In mil-· 
'  lions  Year . 1st  .2nd  3rd  . 4th  ,lst 
of u.c.  quarter  quarter  quarter  quarter  quarter 
- (1)  -~  ' 
____ ___;._ ___  .__....., __ ·---~-
~otal to non-member 
..  states  39»236.  +~~  +  3.5  + 21  '+  9·5  . +.11  . + 16  .. 5 
~dust  rial countries  25*605  t+  12  +  2.~5  + 21  + 11  + 1.3.5  + 20 
(2):  .. 
USA  5,958  +  3.5  - 15.5  + 19  +  1.5  +  8  + 22,5 
EFTA  12/}744  +  13,..5  +  7.5  . + 17.5  . + 13  . + 15.5  + 18~5 
U.K.  3~364 +  7.5  +  2.5  + 14  +  7  +  7.5  +  4.5 
;Developing  countries  10,218  9.5  7  . + 19.5  7  6  8.5 
··{3)  +  +  +  +  + 
~ssocia~ed overseas 
2,295.  ~ 11  + 12  + 39  .. 5  1  1.5  + 31-.5  ountries and  ·  +  -
erritories 
*  ·~ther countries (4)  3,413 + 10  +  3  .. 5  + 28.  +  4.5  +  6  +lB 
Source:  Statistical Office of the European Communities 
(1)  1  u.c.  = 1  unit of account = 0.888671  gram  of fine gold-
1 u.s.  dollar at the official exchange  rate 
(2.)  Class 1  of the  EEC  classification  (of countries) for foreign trade 
(3)  Class 2  of the EEC  classification  (of countries) for fore.ign trade 
(4)  Class 3 of the EEC  classification  (of o.ountries)  for forelgn trade 
and other exports 
./. 
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